CORP Volunteer Description
The CORP (Smith College Committee on Regional Participation) provides critical support to the college’s alumnae donor participation. CORP members engage with Smith alumnae and ask them to make consistent gifts to support Smith College. Currently, CORP is focusing especially on young alumnae who are “sometimes” donors.

CORP volunteers:
- Serve as role models through their own philanthropic commitment to Smith
- Act as ambassadors by sharing information about priorities and initiatives at Smith
- Work to engage alumnae
- Connect, solicit and thank assigned prospects
- Keep informed of the activities of the college
- Promote the importance of participation
- Participate on regularly scheduled conference calls and an annual meeting

The CORP is for you if you:
- Love Smith
- Enjoy connecting with Smithies
- Want to work with a strong team
- Have development experience or would like to hone your development skills
- Have 3-5 hours available per month

CORP volunteers are not expected to:
- Solicit an entire region
- Be responsible for significantly raising the alumnae participation of their region
- Pay for or plan events entirely by themselves—the college has financial and human resources available and volunteers can ask for assistance
- Meet with all of their prospects 1:1

For More Information Contact Amy Altwarg, Associate Director of Development
413.585.2664  aaltwarg@smith.edu